
Cat Sass Tattoo

General Rules
- No drugs or alcohol (intoxication)
- No children
- Any Minors between 16-18 years of age will require the accompaniment and minor

consent form signed by/with a parent/guardian
- Designs will not be shared until the Design fee has been received.
- All designs are carefully and thoughtfully designed for you and will not be replicated and

will remain property of CatSassTattoo
- Booking deposits are non refundable and will be applied to your total amount due at end

of session
- Please be sure you are well hydrated and fed before your session(s)
- A courtesy reminder will be sent out a couple days before your booked appointment but

please remember your booking time(s) and date(s) are your responsibility
- Liability waiver and consent form must be read and signed before application starts and

will be provided at the start of your session - a copy will be provided upon request

Payment types:
- Etransfer to catsasstattoo@gmail.com

- Please specify case sensitive password
- Cash due at end of session

● Tips are not included and are greatly appreciated
● Artist reserves the right to refuse to tattoo any design, words or areas of the body at any

time, for any reason, at any given moment.

Tattoo consultation and Design procedures.
Consultations are free so book one if you are interested in getting a tattoo designed and
applied. In person consultations are preferred and will be encouraged whenever possible. Video
chat options are available for those out of town clients.
During consultations, we will discuss where you are wanting your tattoo, what type of elements
you are wanting within your design (bring/send reference pictures), what style (black and grey,
color… etc), size and application availability. The artist might also make suggestions to better fit
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your body, spot and/or time frame in order to create a meaningful piece of artwork that you will
treasure for a lifetime.

Design Fee Details:
If you are comfortable with proceeding after your free consult, please send discussed design fee
amount to catsasstattoo@gmail.com to start the process. Designing does not start until this
design fee has been received. This fee covers the time needed to create your forever piece.
Fine tuning of the design is encouraged if need be once initial design has been created. Please
take all the time you need looking at all the details of your design to be sure you love it.
Once your forever design has been established, it is time to book your application date.
*gift certificates do not count towards the design fee

Original Art Work:
Every design is created specifically for each client and will not be replicated once permanently
applied. Please keep in mind that you are being charged for a service and all artwork remains
the property of Amy Louise of Cat Sass Tattoo.

Booking and Application Fee Details:
To secure your booking date and time, a nonrefundable $50 booking deposit is required. This
amount will be taken off your total amount due at the end of session as well as covers artists
loss of reservation time and preparations if you cancel or no-show. Last minute rescheduling
available for special circumstances, message artist directly.

Sanitation and Sterilization Procedures
All surfaces and equipment elements are thoroughly wiped clean with FDA approved sterilizing
alcohol spray before, during and after all sessions as well as carefully wrapped to be discarded
after use using either plastic or Medicom Dry-Back 2 Ply waterproof Bibs. As the tattoo space is
a private, in-home, personal space dedicated solely to tattooing, easy and careful monitoring of
the space is ensured to maintain high levels of sanitation.
All cartridge needles are one time use only and are only opened directly before use and safely
discarded immediately after each session. Inks and distilled water are also one time use only
and any remainder after sessions are immediately discarded.
Medical grade masks and non-latex gloves are also used and discarded after each use.
Freshly shaved skin is carefully prepared using a disinfecting cream based sanitizer and fresh
tattoos are cleaned using a solution of distilled water and witch hazel.
Medical grade clear and breathable film bandage wrap is used to lock in skins natural healing
fluids and enzymes promoting safe and clean healing during the first 3 days after application.
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